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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-two.

REPORT.

The Committee on Prisons, having been duly authorized
to visit the prisons, jails, and houses of correction in the
Commonwealth, have attended to the matter assigned, and
submit herewith their report.

Desiring to perform their duty as fully and efficiently as
possible, the Committee, early in the session, commenced its
visits to the various penal institutions of the Commonwealth.

It is a source of gratification to be able to present the sub-
joined statements, so creditable, in the main, to the sheriffs
and keepers in charge.

We have endeavored, in the limited time at our disposal,
to make our examinations as thorough as possible in the fol-
lowing respects: viz., the sanitary condition of the prisons,
and its consequent effect upon the inmates; the quality and
quantity of food furnished; the moral and educational inter-
ests of the convicts ; the quality and kinds of labor performed
by the prisoners, and the income received therefrom; together
with the cost of maintenance, the statistics of each prison,
including its capacity, number of inmates, and adaptability
for the purposes used.

The result of our labors will be found in the Bills and
Resolves the Committee introduced from time to time, and
in the detailed statements herewith annexed.

The attention of the Committee was especially called to
this institution by the report of the Prison Committee of

dTommouromltl) of ittassacljusctts.

Concord State Prison.
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1881, and an order referred to them relating to the sewerage.
There had also been much public criticism regarding the sani-
tary condition of the prison, its deficient and impure water-
supply, its insecurity in case of fire, its wretched provision
in hospital conveniences for the many who were sick, its
need of additional officers and quarters for their accom-
modation, its imperfect and entirely inadequate equipment,
and other deficiencies which we need not here enumerate.
Several visits were made by the Committee, who, after a
thorough examination, discovered ample ground for the com-
plaints to which reference has been made, and reported a
resolve intended to supply some of the more immediate needs.
They also made suggestions regarding the future wants of
the institution. These wants were so numerous, and the con-
dition of the prison so unsatisfactory, that the committee
were instructed to consider and report upon the expediency
of removal to the prison at Charlestown. This problem had
already forced itself upon our attention; and after careful and
deliberate consideration the Committee arrived at the unani-
mous conclusion that such removal would be for the best
interests of the Commonwealth, and accordingly so reported.
As the Legislature has deemed it unwise to take such action
at this time, it will be unnecessary, and perhaps inexpedient,
to refer to the many urgent reasons which, in the opinion and
judgment ofyour Committee, rendered such removal desirable.
We can but express regret, in view of immediate and pressing
needs, that the resolves providing water for the prison and
houses for its officers failed to pass, and the hope that the
next Legislature will take early and needed action in correc-
tion of many of the evils at present existing,—to some of
which attention has briefly been called; and to the hands of
our successors we very cheerfully and confidently resign this
important work. We desire to congratulate the Common-
wealth upon the appointment of Mr. David M. Earle as
warden. An officer of great skill and experience, he has en-
gaged in this important work, the management of the institu-
tion with a thorough appreciation of the difficulties to be
encountered, and with an earnest disposition and confident
ability which, from the beginning, has conquered and insured
success. He will receive, as he deserves, the confidence and

who have at heart the interests of our prison
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population. We cannot speak in terms of too high praise of
the noble work performed by the chaplain, Rev. A. H. Barnes,
whose tireless activity, and generous, intelligent devotion to
the welfare of the inmates of the prison, are deserving of all
commendation. We cannot close this report without recom-
mending such action as shall terminate, at the earliest day
possible, the hat contract (so called), believing that the
work is extremely unfavorable, not only to the discipline and
cleanliness, but to the health, of the prison.

Reformatory Prison for Women at Sherborn.
Visited by the Committee on the 3d of March: is still in

charge of Eliza M. Mosher, M.D., superintendent; Agnes
S. Goulding, deputy superintendent; Hiram A. Stevens,
steward and treasurer; Lucy M. Hall, M.D., physician; and
Susan P. Harrold, chaplain. The institution contained on
the day of our visit 217 prisoners; average number for the
year, 245; total number of cells being 310. There are 67
hospital-beds. The library contains 1,050 books. The pris-
oners, beside performing the ordinary labor connected with
the prison, are engaged in making shirts and mittens, and
at laundry-work, and eight cents per day each is received for
labor; the cost of maintaining being nine cents per day each.
The farm of 30 acres connected with the institution produces
a large amount of hay, vegetables, etc., for use at the barn
and prison. Both Protestant and Catholic services are held
on each sabbath. The food is in ample quantity and excel-
lent quality.

This institution, with the State Prison, being directly
under the supervision of the Board of Prison Commissioners,
the Committee refer all desiring further information to their
lengthy report.

House of Correction at South, Boston.
On the 18th of January the Committee visited the well-

conducted institution which is still under the management
of Mr. M. V. B. Berry as master, with Mr. William A. Child
as deputy; Theodore W. Fisher, physician; Joseph H.
Clinch, chaplain.

Number of prisoners, male .... 405
Number of prisoners, female ... 64

Total 469
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Number of prisoners during year . .
. 763

Average number of prisoners during year . 436
Average number of prisoners in hospital . 5
Number of cells, including 43 in hospital . 462
Size of cells : height, 6 feet 6 inches ; length,

6 feet 10 inches; width, 3 feet 6 inches.

The sanitary condition is good, and there is comparatively
little sickness.

The prisoners are well supplied with reading matter, there
being 1,600 volumes in the library. The prisoners are mostly
employed in the manufacture of clothing, contracts being
made by the master. The income last year was $52,078.60,
or forty cents per prisoner per day. The total cost of main-
taining prisoner per day was fifty-two cents, making an actual
net cost of only twelve cents.

Several acres of land are cultivated, and supply the insti-
tution with about eleven-twelfths of the vegetables used.

The food is of excellent quality, and supplied in abun-
dance.

The discipline is strict, but at the same time humane ; the
cells and bedding neat, clean, and comfortable as may be;
and the institution as a whole reflects great credit upon the
management.

This model institution was visited by the Committee on
the 11th of April, when the high standard attained in its
management under the efficient administration of Superin-
tendent Guy C. Underwood was found to have been fully
sustained during the past year.

The superintendent is ably seconded by Mr. William P.
Wood as second officer, Dr. F. H. Copeland as physician, and
Rev. John W. Dadmun as chaplain. On the date of the visit
there were 760 prisoners: 527 males, and 238 females. The
average number during the year was 701. There are 410
cells, which are used only as sleeping apartments, the pris-
oners taking their meals in dining-rooms. A majority of the
male prisoners are lodged in dormitories. The cost of main-
tenance is twenty-nine cents, each prisoner, per day. The
employment is stone-cutting, tailoring, farm and carpenter

House of Industry at Deer Island.
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work. There are 180 acres of land, much of which is profit-
ably cultivated.

Both Protestant and Catholic worship are held. There
are 320 volumes in the library.

The 260 boys and 19 girls under the instruction of Rev.
Mr. Dadmun, show great proficiency in music.

Suffolk County Jail.
The Committee visited this jail on the 18th of January

finding it in its usual excellent condition.
It is still in charge of Sheriff John M. Clark, with D. F.

Bradley as keeper; John H. McCollom, M.D., physician; and
Rufus R. Cook, familiarly known as “ Uncle Cook,” chaplain.

The general prison-work is done by the prisoners, who,
being for the most part committed for trial, have no other
labor to perform.

The cells are well ventilated, and of good size, being ten
feet high, eleven feet long, and eight feet wide. There are
220.

The food is of excellent quality, and supplied in abundance
to the prisoners, who have no fault to find.

There is no library, but a sufficient amount of reading-mat-
ter is supplied by friends of the inmates, and received from
other sources.

The sanitary condition is sound, and the general health of
the inmates good.

There is no congregational service, but every prisoner is
allowed to freely receive visits from clergymen of his own
faith.

The chaplain visits the jail every day,
Number of prisoners at present,—

Male 100
Female ........ 21

Total 121
Number of prisoners during the year . . . 2,949
Average number “ “

. . . 145
Average number last year ..... 142
Cost of maintenance per capita, per diem, cen ls*
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Lowell Jail.
The Committee visited this jail on Jan. 20, where we

found every thing in the best of order. The jail is in charge
of Deputy Sheriff Henry G. Cushing, George T. Lassell being
the second officer; with Franklin Nickerson, M.D., as physi-
cian ; and Rev. Thomas Haworth as chaplain. Number of
prisoners at the time of visit, 42: males, 28; females, 14.
The cells of this jail are of good size and well ventilated.
The library contains but 85 volumes, in poor condition. The
cost per day of maintaining the prisoners is forty-three cents.
The grounds owned by the county comprise five or six acres,
which should be fenced and made available for raising the
vegetables used at the prison. Outside parties could then
be kept from communicating with the prisoners —as they
now at times do, thus disturbing the discipline of the prison.

Salem Jail.
This jail was visited on Jan. 80, and was found much

the same as the year previous. Being constructed in
the year 1813, it is far behind the age and wants of the
county, and should at once be remodelled, or removed and a
more modern structure put in its place. The cells are large,

some ten or twelve feet square, and contained at the time
of our visit from 3 to 5 prisoners each; the whole number
on this day being 49, —4l males and 8 females. Samuel P.
Hathaway is the officer in charge, Timothy Lucey being the
second officer; Charles A. Carleton, physician; and Charles
E. Barnes, chaplain. No library is connected with the jail.
There is no labor for the prisoners, except such as is con-
nected with the work of caring for the jail. The officers are
efficient and faithful, and their management excellent when
we consider the difficulties under which they are required to
perform their duties. A proper amount of light and ventila-
tion cannot be had in any prison constructed upon this plan ;

and the Committee again urgently recommend that steps be
at once taken to erect a more suitable and convenient
building.

Worcester Jail and Rouse of Correction

This institution was visited on the twenty-seventh day of
January,and is in charge ofSheriff A. B. R. Sprague, with
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A. F. Earle as second officer; Rufus Woodard, physician;
and Rev. William T. Sleeper (Protestant) and Father J. B.
Drennan (Catholic) as chaplains.

Number of cells, 194. Number of prisoners at time of
visit, 186, —177 males, 9 females. There are also four large
furnished rooms for hospital purposes. The labor of the pris-
oners in House of Correction is caning chair-seats. The
prison has a fine chapel where Protestant and Catholic ser-
vices are held on alternate sabbaths. The library contains
475 books, which are extensively read by the prisoners, and
are well cared for. The food is abundant in quantity and
excellent in quality. Cost per day of maintaining prisoners
is forty-five cents, and ten and-a-quarter cents per day is
earned by each.

The prison is well constructed, well ventilated, and well
managed. The fact that only two deaths have occurred at
the prison during the past six years is a sufficient guaranty
of the healthy condition thereof.

Fitchburg Jail and House of Correction.
This prison was visited by the Committee on the 10th of

February, where, as was anticipated, everything was found in
the best of order. Major B. D. Dwinnell is keeper; second
officer, Charles E. F. Heywood; Dr. George Jewett, physi-
cian ; and Rev. Charles R. Harding, chaplain.

The prison has 81 cells, and at the time of our visit had 78
prisoners, all males, who are employed at seating cane chairs,
for which sixteen cents per prisoner is received per day ; the
cost of support being forty-eight cents per day each. The
prison is well lighted and ventilated. The food is plenty and
of good quality. There are 500 volumes in the library. The
farm connected comprises forty acres, on which the hay,
grain, fruit, and vegetables are raised. There is a black-
smith shop connected with the prison, well furnished with
tools, most of which were made by prisoners; and all iron-
work necessary for the prison is performed here. Occasional
Catholic service is held, and Protestant service regularly.

Lawrence Jail and House of Correction
Visited Jan. 31, where the Committee were favorably im-

pressed with the appearance of the prison and its administra-
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tion under Sheriff Horatio Gf. Herrick, John P. Bradstreet
being the second officer; George W. Sargent, M.D., the
physician ; and Charles W. Dunning, chaplain. The prison
contains 65 double and 62 single cells, and had at the time
of our visit 189 prisoners, —l7O males and 19 females. The
cost of keeping is thirty-seven cents each, and amount re-
ceived for labor is sixteen cents each prisoner per day, the
labor being upon shoes and heels. The library contains 400
volumes. Protestant religious service is held every sabbath
forenoon, followed by sabbath school in the afternoon, and
praise meeting in the evening for those who desire to attend.
Catholic service is held occasionally when desired. The
only thing the Committee desired to criticise was the con-
dition of the bath-tubs, but we were informed that these
would be at once repaired and painted.

Norfolk County Jail and House of Correction.
This institution, situated at Dedham, was visited on the

3d of February, arid is kept by Sheriff Rufus C. Wood,
Henry White being second officer; John W. Chase, M.D.,
physician; and Rev. C. B. Smith, chaplain.

Number of cells, 112. Number of prisoners at time of
visit, 113, —llO males, 3 females. The labor performed by
prisoners is seating cane chairs, for which eleven cents per
day each is received; the cost of maintaining being thirty-
four cents per day each; total amount received last year
being $8,020.81; beside which, a large amount of labor was
performed on the grounds in grading, etc., around the new
buildings. The cells are large, well ventilated and lighted,
and in the evening lighted by gas. The kitchen, laundry,
and bath-rooms were found in the best of condition, and are
fitted with the best modern appliances for doing the work of
the prison. The library contains 162 volumes. The food
used at this prison is of the best quality, Sheriff Wood be-
lieving that the best he can buy is cheapest in the end.
Since the last visit of the Committee, a new house has been
built for the keeper at an expense of $30,000, a good addi-
tion to the county building!

Ipswich House of Correction
Visited by the Committee on Feb. 20: is in charge cf J.

H. Blake; Leach Clark, second officer; and Dr. Y. G. Hurd,
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physician; Rev. John Pike, D.D., chaplain. Number of
prisoners, 124,-116 males and 8 females. The labor of the
prison is making heels, at which 62 men are employed at
twelve cents per day. Cost of maintaining prisoners, twenty-
one cents per day. The hospital contains eleven beds, and at
the time of visit had three inmates. The laundry is good and
of ample size. Bath-rooms contain five tubs in good order.
Twenty-five acres of land are connected with the institution,
and all the vegetables used are raised thereon. Library of
300 vols. Protestant services are held each sabbath, and
Catholic when desired. During the year three new windows
have been put into the roof to furnish light for the cells lo-
cated in the attic. There is connected with this institution
a hospital for chronic insane, which, in the judgment of your
Committee, should be removed to some other place, and the
whole room be improved and used for the prisoners in the
House of Correction.

Newburyport Jail.
This jail the Committee visited on Feb. 20, and found in

charge Col. Charles L. Ayers; George M. Snow, M.D., phy-
sician. This is one of the old-style prisons, built of granite,
with thick walls, small windows, and large cells. Number
of prisoners, 9, 8 male, 1 female. Books in library, 30.
The prison was very clean, and has the appearance of being
well kept, but ought not, in the opinion of your Committee,
to be kept a day longer; and we again recommend that if a
jail must be maintained at this place it should be a larger
and better one.

East Cambridge Jail and Rouse of Correction.
This place was visited by the Committee on Jan. 13, and

was in charge of Charles J. Adams, master and keeper,
whose efficient management for so many years is well known;
with Charles H. Lang as second officer; Dr. John B. Taylor,
physician ; and Rev. D. McFall as chaplain. Number of
prisoners to-day, 347, 303 male, 44 female. The men are

at brush-making, and earn twenty and one-third
cents per day, the cost of maintaining being twenty-four
cents per day.

Protestant and Catholic services are held on alternate
labbaths. The Committee found at their visit some articles
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of food subject to criticism, but are pleased to know that
since our visit this matter has been entirely corrected. They
found also that the library was not well kept up, but learn
that the suggestions made by them in this regard will be
adopted. Several of the buildings here are old and past
their usefulness, particularly the bath-room, boiler-room,
clothes-room, and stable, as also some of the older cells.
The Committee felt it their duty to recommend certain im-
provements in this direction, and on the second day of March
met the County Commissioners and Sheriff Fiske at the Court
House, and discussed the matter; since which, plans for
alterations and improvements have been submitted which,
when adopted, will give a new wing 128 feet long and 48
feet wide, and will contain 110 additional cells, a new clothes-
room 22 feet square, a large guard-room, and additional work
room. A new stable will also be erected, and the chapel will
be remodelled and new-roofed. Sixty of the old cells will be
torn down, and thirty new well-lighted ones put in their place:
all of which when completed will make a model prison. We
desire to indorse and emphasize the recommendation of the
Committee of last year, that clothing of but a single color be
substituted for the parti-colored now in use; and we feel
confident that under the improved order of things at this
institution, this unsightly badge of degradation will not long
be tolerated. Much praise is due the efficient sheriff of the
county, Eben W. Fiske, for his enterprise and zeal in intro-
ducing reform and improvements wherever needed. Much
of his personal attention will be devoted to the management
of this prison.

Plymouth County Jail and House of Correction
This institution was visited by the Committee on the

22d of February. It is in charge of Capt. A. K. Harmon,
with P. B. Harmon as second officer; Dr. J. B. Brew-
ster, physician; and Rev. Edward Hathaway, chaplain.
Contains 33 cells, and had at this time 85 prisoners, 33
male, 2 female. The prisoners are employed at seating

ne chairs, for which $1,281.89 was received last year. Th
1 stone jail, built in 1821, is still in use for solitary cells,
dis entirely unfit for human habitation. More and better

}om for cells and shop are needed here ; the old jail should
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be torn down, and an addition made to the present brick
structure. The Committee strongly urge this as a very
necessary step to be taken at once. The parti-colored suits
are stifl worn here (as if the disgrace of crime and punish-
ment were not enough), and should be abolished. More
bath-tubs are also needed ; there being only one, and that of
wood, for all the prisoners.

State Workhouse at Bridgewater
Visited Feb. 27. In charge of Capt. Nahum Leonard as

superintendent, with Thomas J. Cannon as assistant. This
institution is occupied by both criminals and paupers, and
had to-day 318 prisoners, including 31 women and 10 chil-
dren. This place is in good condition, and is well con-
ducted. The grounds cover 220 acres, cutting 200 tons of
hay, and raising 3,000 bushels of potatoes beside all the
other vegetables used on the premises. per year is
received for seating chairs and making harnesses. There
are 600 volumes in the library. During the year pipes for
conveying water to all the buildings have been put in; a
steam-pump for forcing water, and hose and pipes for use in
case of fire. A fire-brigade has also been established, and
are drilled in their duties once each fortnight. The build-
ing and stock of the farm are in good condition, and the
Committee are entirely satisfied with the management of the
superintendent.

Bristol County Jail and House of Correction at New Bedford.
The Committee visited this place on the 17th of March.

Sheriff Charles D. Burt is keeper, with Thomas Nickerson as
second officer; Dr. Milton H. Leonard, physician; and Rev.
Isaac H. Coe as chaplain. Number of prisoners at time of
visit, 183,—156 male and 27 female. The manufacture of
shoes is carried on by the county, and pays to tire county
twenty-nine and one-fourth cents per day, for each prisoner;
the cost of maintaining being forty-four cents per day each.
The library contains 325 volumes. Protestant worship is
held each sabbath. The old part used for a jail should be
remodelled. The cells are large, low, and not well ventilated:
they could be torn out, and new and better ones constructed
inside the present walls, which would be a great improvement
on the present arrangement.
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Bristol County Jail at Taunton.
Visited by the Committee March 17. Is a good prison,

and well kept by Isaac G. Carrier, with Isaac G. Carrier,
jun., as second officer. Dr. Norman Paige is physician; and
the sabbath services are conducted by the resident clergy-
men of various denominations, in a finely appointed chapel.
Number of prisoners, 60, —47 males, 13 females. 140 books
in library, and 25 Bibles. No labor is performed by prisoners
except the police duty about the jail. The cells are large,
light, clean, and well ventilated ; the food good and abund-
ant. 744 prisoners have been confined here during the year.

Springfield Jail and House of Correction.
Visited by the Committee on the twenty-fourth day of

April. The institution is in charge of A. M. Bradley, with
Charles H. Sanderson as second officer; Dr. William B. Mil-
ler, physician ; and Rev. William Rice as chaplain. The
prison contained at the time of our visit 125 prisoners, —ll4
male and 11 female. The male prisoners in the House of
Correction are employed at harness-making, and twelve cents
each per day is received for their labor; the cost of maintain-
ing prisoners being twelve and two-thirds cents per day. An
addition has been made during the year to the workshop of
a room 17J feet long by 94 wide. Other additions and
alterations are needed to make the prison what it should be:
the attention of the county commissioners having repeatedly
been called to the facts, the Committee hope they will ere
long be heeded. Only two bath-tubs are furnished. The food
is good and in abundant quantity except in the article of
fresh beef, for which only two and one-half cents per pound
is paid by the county, scarcely enough to insure a good
article. The library contains 100 books in fair condition.
Protestant religious services are held each sabbath by the
chaplain.

Berkshire County Jail and House of Correction, at Pittsfield.
The Committee visited this place on April 25, find-

ing Sheriff Hiram B. Wellington in charge, with Lebbeus
Scott as deputy keeper ; Dr. A. M. Smith, physician. The
religious services are conducted in a satisfactory manner by
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the members of the Young Men’s Christian Association of
Pittsfield. At the time of our visit there were 74 prisoners,
—66 male and 8 female. The men are employed at shoemak-
ing, for which twenty cents per day is received; the cost of
support being fifty-six cents per day. The library is good, con-
taining 502 books. The grounds cover nine acres, on which
the vegetables used are raised. The food is of good quality
and ample in quantity. The cells are of good size and well
ventilated. The hospital rooms in the second story are good,
being well furnished and lighted.

Franklin County Jail and Rouse of Correction at Greenfield.
Visited by your Committee on April 27: is in charge of

Sheriff George A. Kimball; E. C. White, turnkey; Dr. A. C.
Deane, physician. The sabbath services are in charge of
members of the Young Men’s Christian Association of Green-
field. The prison has 32 cells, and contained on this day 18
prisoners, —l6 male, 3 female. The prisoners are employed
at seating chairs, at fifteen cents per day. Cost of support,
nineteen cents per day. The food here is of the best quality,
and in quantity sufficient.

Two of the prisoners are let out to service, outside the
jail,— one at teaming, and one at shoemaking, returning
to the prison only_at night for sleep; and, as far as the com-
mittee could learn, public sentiment here favors the arrange-
ment.

The jail is well kept, and was found particularly neat and
clean in every part.

Hampshire County Jail and House of Correction at North-
ampton.

Visited by the Committee on April 28: is in charge of
Sheriff H. A. Longley, who is now serving his twenty-first
year as keeper; J. B. Sikes, second officer; Thomas Gilfillau,
M.D., physician. Religious services conducted by L. P.
Morton, a layman. Number of prisoners, 42, —males 33, fe-
males 9.

The male prisoners in the House of Correction are em-
ployed at making halters, for which nine hundred dollars per
year is received. Cost of maintaining prisoners, seventeen
cents per day. The cells are large, strong, and well venti-
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lated. Each wing of the prison contains a bath-tub for the
use of prisoners. The food provided is very good in quality,
and in quantity sufficient. Good discipline is maintained,
and the affairs of the prison generally are well managed.

The above-named prisons have not this year been visited
by the Committee. We have reports from them which show
that they are all in good condition, and, though small in size,
answer well the needs of the several localities in which they
are situated.

>

Barnstable, Edgartown, and Nantucket.




